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ABSTRACT
This paper presents an hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulation system tool to test and validate an autonomous 
free running model system for ship hydrodynamic studies with a view to verification of the code, the control logic 
and system peripherals. The computer simulation of the plant model in real-time computer does not require the 
actual physical system and reduces the development cost and time for control design and testing purposes. The HIL 
system includes: the actual programmable embedded controller along with peripherals and a plant model virtually 
simulated in a real-time computer. With regard to ship controller design for ship model testing, this study describes 
a plant model for surge and a Nomoto first order steering dynamics, both implemented using Simulink software suit. 
The surge model captures a quasi-steady state relationship between surge speed and the propeller rpms, obtained 
from simple forward speed towing tank tests or derived analytically. The Nomoto first order steering dynamics is 
obtained by performing the standard turning circle test at model scale. The control logic obtained is embedded in 
a NI-cRIO based controller. The surge and steering dynamics models are used to design a proportional-derivative 
controller and an LQR controller. The controller runs a Linux based real-time operating system programmed using 
LabVIEW software. The HIL simulation tool allows for the emulation of standard ship hydrodynamic tests consisting 
of straight line, turning circle and zigzag to validate the combined system performance, prior to actual for use in 
the autonomous free-running tests. 
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1. InTRoDuCTIon
Studies on maneuverability and steering control and 
design of autopilots require physical simulations in laboratory 
environment. Even with the availability of computational tools 
for simulations, it is necessary to validate the results through 
physical models. The standards on maneuvering requirements 
of vessels set by regulatory bodies such as the International 
Maritime Organisation (IMO) also make it necessary to 
validate the maneuvering capability through simulations 
and physical experiments on scaled down models. The ship 
dynamics in 6-DOF is determined from the first principle 
using Newtonian Mechanics1. The assessments based on 
nonlinear and coupled hydrodynamics coefficients involved in 
the equations of motion are fairly complex to obtain through 
experimental or numerical techniques2-5. The 6-DOF motion 
is decoupled into two sets namely, the vertical plane motions 
which include roll-pitch and heave sub-system and horizontal 
motions which include the surge-sway-yaw sub-system. The 
latter helps in the study of maneuvering of ship and surface 
vehicles6. Nomoto presented a simplified steering model of 
a ship for designing autopilots based on input-output based 
transfer function7. The coefficients of Nomoto transfer-function 
is obtained using self-propelled scaled down ship models by 
performing free running tests and standard maneuvers. Based 
on the Nomoto transfer function, different steering control 
models are evaluated for designing the autopilot system. 
However, steering control design needs rigorous testing and it 
is therefore necessary to conduct simulation before wet trials. 
Development of a simulation software helps in designing and 
tuning the controller based on results from free-running model 
tests. On the other hand, Hardware-in-the-Loop (HIL) helps in 
debugging, testing and validating the peripherals along with 
the program developed for the actual controller. The first use 
of analog HIL was to simulate the airplane flight by a pilot8. 
Later the digital HIL became popular in field of Aircraft and 
aerospace9,10  industries, vehicle systems11,12, power systems13, 
robotics14 and marine systems15,16. The technique is to place the 
hardware in the loop with the plant model running in real-time 
computer and study the motion behaviour of the model for 
various inputs. The HIL simulation allows to test and compare 
the responses of different control design models without the 
need for physical simulation in each case. HIL testing for the 
controller before implementation in a real system effectively 
reduces development cost as well as the risk of potential 
hazards in real physical testing17-21. 
The organisation of this study is as follows: The second 
section introduces system dynamics in the horizontal plane 
motions and the first order system for a vessel, including 
description of the PD and LQR controller design for heading 
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Figure 1. Surge model: speed vs control voltage curve.
control, The next section discusses the HIL system architecture 
and the actual hardware components, followed by HIL 
simulation results and conclusion from the studies.
2. SySTeM DynAMICS AnD ConTRoL DeSIgn
2.1 Surge Lookup Table
This is a quasi-steady-state model relating propeller 
rotation rate with vessel surge speed. The resulting curve that 
relates these variables can be obtained either analytically or, 
more reliably, by performing careful tests on a scaled down 
model in a towing tank. In all cases the final validation is 
required through physical model tests. The model is prepared 
with BLDC motor and controls and connected to the propeller 
through a shaft. The tests are fairly straight-forward and consist 
of revving the propeller to different steady rotational speeds and 
noting the steady speed achieved in each case. The model tests 
are performed at given operating speed and hence the lookup 
table which includes the given operating speed is sufficient 
for the surge model. Figure 1 shows the obtained results. A 
polynomial curve gives the relationship between propeller rpm 
and speed and is the input for the HIL simulation. 
the sway and yaw equations, given by:
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and δ  is the rudder deflection.
In state-space form, the linearised maneuvering equations 
about the surge speed of 0.75 m/s can be written as:
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vY  and rN   are the added mass and added mass moment of 
inertia respectively. vN  , rY , vY , rY , vN , rN and Yδ , Nδ  are the 
damping coefficients and hydrodynamic derivatives related to 
rudder, respectively.
3. InpuT-ouTpuT BASeD FIRST oRDeR 
noMoTo MoDeL
The first order Nomoto model is derived from the 
linearised maneuvering model. Applying Laplace transforms 
to both sides of Eqn (4) and simplifying yields
:
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where 1T  and 2T  are the indices of stability on course and quick 
response in steering respectively, 3T  represents the contribution 
of steering speed in initiating a turning motion and K  is an 
index of turning ability7. The effective time constant is defined 
as, 1 2 3T T T T= + +  where T  can be estimated based on certain 
types of maneuvers such as turning circle of zigzag tests7. The 
steering motions of the ship can be approximated by the first 
order Nomoto model given by:
T Kψ +ψ = δ                                                                   (6)
The Laplace transformation of the above equation can be 
represented as:
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which using the relation r = ψ   can be rewritten as:
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The values of parameter K and T can be calculated using 
various technique22,23. For our purposes, the values of K and T 
were obtained by conducting the standard turning circle test 
on a scaled down free running model of a candidate coastal 
research vessel subjected to a forward speed of 0.75 m/s in a 
wave basin facility as shown in Fig. 2. The details of the vessel 
particulars are given in Table 1. By setting the constant rudder 
deflection of 35 degrees at forward speed the model achieves a 
constant yaw rate as shown in Fig. 3. By definition the settling 
time Ts is the time required to reach 98 % of the stable yaw rate; 
from the graph, Ts = 7.2 s.  The relation between pole location 
and settling time is24:
2.2 yaw Sub-system
The coupled nonlinear differential equations of motion 
in 6-DOF are derived using Newton-Euler equations. For our 
purposes it is sufficient to consider the equations of motion 
that describe the motion in the horizontal plane, yielding the 
equations1:
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where m  is the mass of the ship model, u  is the surge velocity 
in the x-direction, v  is the sway velocity in the y-direction, r  
is the yaw rate, zI   is the moment of inertia about the z-axis, 
gx  and gy  location of the centre of gravity, X  indicates surge 
force, Y  indicates sway force, and N  represents the yaw 
moment. under the assumption of constant surge speed and 
straight line maneuver, the above equation further reduces to 
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Table 1. Vessel particulars
particular prototype Model
Scale 1 17
Length overall, LOA 43 m 2529 mm
Length between perpendiculars, LBp 39 m 2294 mm
Length waterline, LWL 40.85 m 2403 mm
Breadth MLD 9.6 m 565 mm
Depth 3.7 m 218 mm
Design draft 2.5 m 147 mm
Displacement (Full Load Departure, LC03) 615.95t 121.95 kg
Design speed 12 kn 1.497 m/s
Propeller diameter 1300 mm 76.5 mm
Block Coefficient, Cb 0.614
Froude number, Fn 0.308
Figure 3. yaw rate plot obtained from turning circle test.
Figure 2. Ship model performing turning circle test in wave 
basin.
4
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At the settling time, the yaw rate is -9.02 degrees per 
second and a, the pole location of the transfer function takes 
the value 0.56 rad/s. 
The values obtained were K = 0.212 and T= 1.785.
The equivalent state space representation of the first order 
system is: 
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4. STeeRIng ConTRoL DeSIgn
The control objective is to ensure that the vessel keeps a 
desired course despite external disturbances acting on it. The 
steering control should drive the error e  defined as dψ −ψ  
to zero at given surge speed (0.75 m/s), where ψ and dψ are 
the current heading angle and the set desired heading angle, 
respectively. In the scaled down laboratory tests these angles are 
measured on an on-board measurement device named motion 
reference unit (MRu). The control logic of the two control 
options, namely the pD controller and the LQR controller are 
as follows: 
PD Controller: A Proportional-Derivative (PD) controller 
was designed using a standard frequency-domain approach, 
yielding the control law
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which yields the characteristic equation as:
2 (1 ) 0d pTs KK s KK+ + + =                                         (14)
Comparing the Eqn (14) with characteristic equation of 
the standard second order system 
2
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where nω  is the natural frequency of the system and ζ  is the 
damping associated with it. The comparison yields the value of 
nω   and ζ  in terms of pK and dK as given below. In practice, 
for such a system the choice of nω   lies between 0.1-0.5 rad/s 
and the value of ζ  between 0.5-0.725. The values of pK and
dK  are calculated by using following relation:    
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LQR Controller: For comparison purposes, a state 
feedback control law was designed using a Linear Quadratic 
Regulator (LQR) approach. 
 By conducting a turning circle test with a convenient 
rudder angle and measuring the steady yaw rate, one obtains 
the first order model transformed into state-space as given in 
Eqn. (9). The optimal LQR problem is defined more generally 
and consists of finding the control input that minimises.
0
( ) ' ( ) ( ) ( )LQRJ x t Qx t u t Ru t dt
∞
= + ρ∫                               (17)
where x is the state vector, u represents the control vector and 
Q and R are weighing matrices.
under the assumption that system is controllable 
and observable,  the solution to the above minimisation 
problem yields a stabilising state-feedback control law as 
( )l du K x x= − − .
The closed loop dynamics26 is then written as:
( )l l dx A BK x BK x= − +                                               (18)
lK is the feedback gain matrix, dx represents the desired 
heading and serves as an external input to the closed-loop 
system, and 
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The solution to the minimisation of cost function LQRJ  is 
obtained by solving the Algebraic Riccati Equation given as:
1 0T TPA A P Q PBR B P−+ + − =                                   (19)
And the gain is computed as:
1 TK R B P−=                                                                 (20)
The value of 0 0Q  and   R>= >  are used to tune the 
controller gains by using the inbuilt function lqr(A, B, Q, R) 
in MATLAB, which assures that the bandwidth of the closed 
loop system lies well within the natural bandwidth of the 
actuators. Figure 4 shows the Simulink block diagrams for the 
control system with pID and LQR control. Figure 5 compares 
the responses of the close loop systems for the two types of 
controllers. 
5. HIL SySTeM ARCHITeCTuRe
This section is the focal point of the paper In what 
follows we describe the architecture of the HIL system and its 
implementation.
The architecture of the HIL system consists of two parts: 
a simulated plant model and the actual embedded controller 
along with hardware components. Figure 6 shows the rudder 
and propeller interfaced with the hardware and explains 
the complete HIL architecture for the simulation of the free 
running ship model to perform definitive maneuvering tests. 
The real-time embedded system along with the hardware and 
peripherals are tested and validated using the HIL simulation. 
The HIL simulation assigns input commands to the real 
controller from a computer running the graphical user interface 
(guI). As per the assigned command, the real controller 
generates the actuator input signals and transfers it to the plant 
model simulated in the real-time computer. The solution from 
the dynamics of the plant model accordingly generates the 
simulated sensor output signals. The simulated sensor output 
signal is the feedback to the actual embedded controller for 
generating the error signal for the PID or LQR controller. The 
PID or LQR controller generates the actuator signal which 
goes back to the simulated plant model as the rudder input and 
forces the system dynamics. 
5.1 Hardware Components
The electronic hardware required for actuating the propeller 
and rudder includes the main controller, the I/O module and 
stepper module27, interfaced to facilitate the execution of the 
HIL simulation. 
Processor: The cRIO9064 from National 
Instruments as shown in Fig. 7(a), is the main 
controller which is ideal for advanced control 
and monitoring applications. It features an FpgA 
and a Linux based real-time processor. The clock 
frequency is 667 MHz with 512 MB DRAM 
and 1 gB storage. The main controller offers a 
different types of connectivity ports, including 
two Ethernet, one uSB host, one uSB device, 
and one serial28. The Wi-Fi router connected to the 
Ethernet port provides wireless connectivity with 
the base station. The MRu sensor connected to the 
Figure 4. Simulink block for the comparison of pIpID and LQR controller.
Figure 5. Comparison of pID and LQR responses in simulation.
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main controller through a serial (RS-232) port acquires motion 
data, which in turn is stored in the uSB flash drive connected 
to the uSB port of the main controller.
I/O Module: The NI-9381 is a general I/O module to 
interface peripherals with digital and analog I/O. The analog 
circuitry on the NI-9381 as shown in Fig. 7(b), is a multiplexed 
architecture that shares a single timing engine. The logic signal 
are generated in the digital I/O pins to switch the 
controls of the BLDC drive circuit. The analog output 
of the I/O module controls the rpm of the motor.
Stepper module: The stepper motor for rudder 
control is interfaced with the main controller through 
NI9512 as shown in Fig. 7 (c), which provides stepper 
drive interface signals, compares position provides 
direct connectivity to the p7000 series stepper drives. 
The NI9512 processor runs the spline interpolation 
step generation algorithm to produce resulting 
smoother stepper motion control. All the components 
are assembled in an IP-66 enclosure in the circuit as 
shown in Fig. 7(d).
Communication: The communication between 
the simulated plant model and the actual embedded 
controller is through TCp/Ip. The TCp/Ip blocks 
configuration in Simulink and LabVIEW send and 
receive data. The actual hardware works as a server 
and the simulated plant model in computer works as 
a client. 
6. SIMuLATIonS AnD ReSuLTS
The first Simulink based simulation results are the 
standard turning circle test and the zigzag test for the candidate 
coastal research vessel. See Fig. 8 (a) and (b) showing the 
control block diagrams, respectively. The simulation generates 
the control input based on experimentally obtained coefficients 
and no other hardware is involved. Figure 9(a) shows a 
simulation result of turning circle test, where a constant 
Figure 8. Simulink block diagram : (a) for turning circle test and (b) for zigzag test for the candidate coastal research vessel.
Figure 7. Hardware components used for HIL simulation (a) Main controller (cRIo), (b) I/o module, (c) Stepper motor module, 
and (d) assembled components.
Figure 6. HIL architecture for the candidate ship model – coastal research 
vessel model on scale 1:17.
(a)
(b)
(a) (b) (c) (d)
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rudder angle (30 degrees) is set to execute circular path, and 
the maneuvering parameters such as tactical diameter, turning 
radius and transfer distance are measured. For the candidate 
coastal research vessel of length 2.2 m, the tactical diameter is 
4.2 times the ship length is and the turning circle diameter is 
approximately 4 times the ship length. 
These are typical characteristics of a small vessel. The 
zigzag simulation helps to assess the rudder effectiveness 
by calculating the initial turning time, overshoot angle when 
rudder is put to the opposite side and the time taken to complete 
one cycle. The simulation result obtained from the zigzag 
maneuver gives the initial turning time, (6s on model scale), 
overshoot angle 8.2 degrees and time for one complete cycle 
(26s on model scale), see Fig. 9(b).  The simulated response of 
the turning circle is compared with the response obtained from 
physical model test as shown in Fig. 10. The error between 
the measured and simulated yaw rate value w.r.t. the measured 
value is approximately 10% .
To summarize, the HIL simulation effectively gives the 
ship maneuvering characteristics carried out for different 
command inputs for the plant model simulation from 
Simulink. This plant model receives the rudder control input 
from the real-time controller (runs LabVIEW) over TCP/IP 
communication, see Fig. 11. The “TCp/Ip Client Receive” 
block in Simulink receives the control input and applies 
it to the plant model. Solving the equation for dynamics 
of the system generates the heading angle response. The 
sampling rate of the whole HIL simulation is fixed at 0.042s 
to synchronize with the sampling rate of the motion sensor. 
The TCP/IP which runs the LabVIEW program transfers the 
heading angle response to the actual embedded controller, 
and generates the control input for the plant model. The 
LabVIEW based guI for HIL simulation (see Fig. 12) 
facilitates choice of different control inputs. The control 
inputs available on the guI are: i) rudder control: allows 
the user to set the rudder deflection manually.  ii) open/close 
loop: allows the user to set the model in autopilot mode 
to follow the desired heading. iii) zigzag: which allows to 
perform the zigzag maneuver test.
Figure 11. Simulink block diagram for HIL simulation.
Figure 9. Simulation results: (a) turning circle test and (b) zigzag test for the candidate coastal research vessel model.
Figure 10. Comparison of experimental and simulated data of 
open loop response.
(b)(a)
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Figure 12. LabVIeW based guguI for HIL simulation.
7. ConCLuSIonS
This study reported the design and development of a 
Hardware-in-the-Loop simulation platform with illustration of 
the development and demonstration as applied to a candidate 
coastal research vessel in a laboratory scale model and 
development is pivotal for design of the heading control for 
performing very important hydrodynamic tests for maneuvering 
studies and quantifying the ability for turning and control. 
The HIL platform is developed on LabVIEW and Simulink 
platform along with embedded controller and peripherals and 
communicates over TCP/IP. The HIL simulation provides 
a platform to test and analyze different control schemes to 
perform maneuvering tests for the ship model. The results are 
of great value in assessing the maneuvering characteristics 
of the prototype vessel in view of stringent requirements by 
regulations. The use of HIL saves the cost, reduces time and 
effort of performing standard maneuvering tests. The HIL 
provides a successful testing platform prior to extension of 
work to standard maneuvering tests where the controller 
provides as a direct plug and play in physical simulations.    
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